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NEPA Compliance Officers Meet in DC 
How can NEPA Compliance Officers (NCOs) become more 
effective? What can the Offices of Environment, Safety 
and Health (EH) and General Counsel (GC) do to better 
support the NCOs? Field and Program NCOs and staff of 
the Offces of NEPA Policy and Assistance and the 
Assistant General Counsel for Environment met in 
Washington, DC, on March 26 and 27 to explore 
these questions. 

needs for their Offices and spoke of the value of the 
Lessons Learned Quarterly Report in Department-wide 
NEPA coordination. NCOs with tasks under the DOE-wide 
NEPA support contracts expressed satisfaction that the 
expected benefits (reduced time and cost) are 
materializing. A panel told of experiences integrating 
NEPA with other environmental reviews and 
consultations--under the Endangered Species Act, 
the National Historic Preservation Act, i d  state 

Peter Brush, ActingAssistant Envimnment? env*onmenbl pplicy acts, for example, GC emphasized 
Safefy and the NCos as palticipants the imporfance of preparing an adequate administrative 
in DOE'S NEPA Program. "NEPA is no longer a military record to document the NEPA process. 
campaign to be imposed on the Department; it has 
become a way of life," he said. Referring primarily to the 
NCOs' role in recommending approval of environmental 
assessments (EAs) to Secretarial Officers and Heads of 
Field Organizations, he continued, "We rely on the NCOs 
to perform functions that we formerly carried out at higher 
levels of the Department. You have become a major force 
in streamlining our NEPA compliance." 

Mr. Brush emphasized that to be effective, NCOs must 
have authority and information. "Use it or lose it," he 
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challenged them. In response t~ an NCO's question as to 
whether DOE top managers support NEPA, Mr. Brush 
responded that the Secretary is a "true believer" and that 
the Assistant Secretaries are deeply analytical decision 
makers who appreciate the value of systematic 
environmental review during the decision process. 

The articles that follow highlight the major discussion 
topics at the NCO meeting. An NCO panel shared ways to 
provide NEPA advice to their managers, project officials, 
and NEPA document preparers. NCOs, EH, and GC 
discussed how to efficiently and effectively record 
categorical exclusions. NCOs identified NEPA training 

The NCOs and the Ofice of NEPA Policy and Assistance 
will continue to seek ways to improve the DOE NEPA 
Program. They are planning a wider DOE NEPA 
Community Meeting to be held at the Nevada Operations 
Office during the week ofOctober 13,1998. fl 

Related articles begin on page 3 

Peter Bmsh, Acting Assistant Secretary for Environment, 
Safety and Health, presents opening remarks at the 
March meeting of the DOE NEPA Compliance Ofiicers 
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The Role of the NCO 
It's a Tough Job, But . . . 
Following Mr. Brush's comments challenging NCOs to use review in order to advise management and project 
their authority to become more effective advocates for personnel on the potential environmental issues fitting 
environment, safety, and health within their organizations, their activities. 
a diverse paned of s& Headquarters and Field k 0 s  
discussed potential barriers to needed improvements in 
NCO effectiveness. In introducing the panel, moderator 
Eric Cohen noted that the Office of NEPA Policy and 
Assistance has met with NCOs several times to explore 
ways to strengthen the role of the NCO, and he 
encouraged panel members to frankly discuss any 
empownment issues that may limit their ability to do their 
jobs. Specifically, panel members were asked to explore 

Environmental Management (EM): Steve Frank d e s u i i  
the EM NEPA program's emphasis on supporting and 
coordinating with the Field through education, 
communication, and enabling. Because of the large 
number of NEPA reviews that involve EM, he must select 
reviews in which to participate. Mr. Frank encouraged 
Field NCOs to share site trackhg reports for NEPA 
activities with EM and EH.,He also offered the EM 

their relationships with 
management and program 
officials, project managers, 
NEPA document managers, 
and legal counsel. 
Following are highlights of 
the discussion. 

Chicago: Bill White 
advised NCOs to work 
jointly with the Document 

Mansger' Manager' NCOs share perspectives m woiking effectively with managers, personnel, 
legal staff, and public legal staff, and NEPA Document Managers (ieB to right, fecing fwward: Uamnce 

staff earb in Hickey, Mi White, Elizabeth WSUlers, Debbie Turner; Steve Frankland Uoyd Lomnzi) 
EA internal scoping 
process. The goal of such a group would be to Monthly Envirowatch bulletin (http://www.em.doe.gov/ 
cooperatively draft an EA outline, statement of purpose em75/envwatch/) as a resource to the environment, safety, 
and need, proposed aotion and alternatives, and to and health community. 
identi@ pdtenntia~ environmental issues. This early effort 
helps EA preparation to proceed efficiently. The teamwork 
approach fosters parhership and lessens the likelihood 
of disagmments developing later m the EA process. 
Mr. White cautioned, however, that NCOs may find 
themselves in the middle of conflicts among the 

. participants if open communications and a spirit of 
teamwork are not established early. 

Federal Energy Tsehnology Center: Lloyd Lorenzi 
reported on incorporating a discussion of NEPA 
responsibilities into the Center's functions and 
responsibilities manual. By tbis means he hopes to ensure 
that NEPA responsibilities are brought to the attention of 
project staff. Mr. Lorenzi also strives to ensure that NEPA 
compliance is not overlooked in project p k a b g  by 
requiring: the NCO to sign project initiation documents to 

~ n e r g y  ~ e s m r c ~ :  Clarence Hickey reported that signii that "NEPA is complete." I 
comm-&cation and coordbmation are paramount. 
(See related article in Lessom Learned Quarterly Report, 
March 1998, page 10.) "Part ofmy jab is to provide my 
bestedvi~t ,"hE~sated,"audtobc~~f~fhafmy 
manager is informed, even when making a decision that 
differs h m  my recommen~on." He believes that what 
helps the NCO to be e&ctive is not just a hammer (the 
NCO authorities under the NEPA Order), but also 
influence based on bust. Mr. Hickey recommends that 
NCOs invest cmi-le effort in undcWinding the 

Golden Field Office: Dcbbie Turner described the NCO 
role m an Office that works primarily yith non-Fedd 
proponents and sites. Her approach is to remind non- 
Federal Project Managm that appropriate NFPA activities 
can help them, and that NEPA is the way DOE does 
business, not a separate activity. To build support for the 
NFPA program through an understanding of its benefits, 
Ms. Tumer has shifted the focus of training sessions fiom 
how to why to und-e NEPA compiiance activities. 

basic b j e c t  technology of proposals undergoing NEPA continued on page 4 



Special Considerations in Applying 
- -  - 

Ckegoricdl Exclusions 
The process of applying categorical exclusions for some 
classes of actions--such as routine maintenance or 
indoor bench-scale researckis not straightforward. On 
this, everyone at the NCO meeting could agree. But a 
variety of viewpoints emerged regarding the best way to 
address proposed actions in such categories, which may 
not be well-defined until shortly before they are to begin, 
and may occur in large numbers per year. 

Stan Lichtman, Office of NEPAPolicy and Assistance, 
k e d  the discussion of categorical exclusions. 
Mr. Lichtman emphasized that NCOs need practical 
approaches for determining the level of NEPA review for 
these types of proposed actions. To do so, NCOs need to 
be able to identi@ the extraordinary circumstances that 
would make proposed actions ineligible for categorical 
exclusion. He stated that the discussion need not be 
concerned about proposed actions that vary trivially from 
actions previously determined to be categorically 
excluded or for which the specific details could not 
possibly affect the appropriate level of NEPA review. 

A panel of NCOs-Paul Dunigan, Richland Operations 
Office; Drew Grainger, Savannah River Operations Office; 
Roger  itche ell, Idaho Operations Ofice; and Elizabeth 
Withers, Los Alamos Area Ofics--described approaches 
that they use to apply categorical exclusions in their 
Offices. The panel members acknowledged that no single 
method of applying categorical exclusions is best for all 
circumstances. 

The Office of the Assistant General Counsel for 
Environment reminded NCOs that they must consider the 
specific facts of an actual proposed action when applying 
a categorical exclusion. When proposed actions are 

grouped for categorical exclusion application, the NCO 
should limit the duration and scope of the determination. 
Any categorical exclusion determination for an action that 
will continue into the future must be based on knowledge 
of the actual nature of the action. 

The discussion was part of an ongoing focus on 
categorical exclusions that recently resulted in guidance 
on recordkeeping (Memorandum to Secretarial Officers 
and Heads of Field Organizations, signed by Peter Brush, 
January 16,1998). (See related article in Lessons Learned 
Quarterly Report, September 1997, page 9.) At the end, it 
was clear that the "last word" on this subject had not yet 
been heard. Carol Borgstrom, Director of the Office of 
NEPA Policy and Assistance, promised to consult with 
other Federal agencies on their processes for categorical 
exclusion determinations. She advised that further 
guidance on categorical exclusion determinations will be 
completed in consultation with the NEPA Compliance 
Officers and the Office of General Counsel. 

Mark Your Calendar! 
N u t  DOE NEPA 
Community Meethg 

Nevada Operations Office ' 

North la Vegas, Nevada 
Week of October 1 3, 1 998 

Further information will be mailed shortly. 



NEPA Trainhrg Anddpaoed 
Questbmaire Results Is CD-ROM Technique I 
By: David Hoel By: Gary Palmer 
National Envlrdnmental Tralning Office Deputy NEPA Compliance Offlcer 
Savannah Rlver Operations Offlce Defense Programs 

Results continue to be evaluated in the w i n g  needs 
analysis cohducted by the I ~ E  National Environmental 
Training Offict (NETO) in partnership with the Office of 
NEPA Policy and Assistance and the Office of Defense 
Programs. (See related article m h s m  Lenrned 
Quarter& Report, December 1997, page 10.) More than 
60 p&cent of the 150 questiolmakes seat to members of 
the DOENEPAcomm*w~sretunrtd. 

Preliminary analysis of questionnaire responses indicates 
that a substantial proportion of the NZPA community is in 
favor of DOE sponsoring Department-wide NEPA training 
for a wide range of NEPA topics. Topics of popular 
interest include: gcucral overview of NEPA rqukments, 
the W E  Ckder and Rule on NEPA, de4erminmg the 
appropriate level of NEPA review, and recent and 
emerging NEPA issues. Respondents also indicated an 
interest in train@ on NEPA litigation lessons learned, 
DOE HGsdqwtm NEPA procadureq NEPA document 
project management, health effects analysis, endangered 
species impacts, environmentd justice impacts, and 
preparing findings of no significant impact and 
records of decision. 

Discussion of these results by NCOs supports a 
Department-wide need for NEPAtraining. NETO wil i  
complete a c o ~ o n  of the a~vay results, produce a 
hnal report, and consult with tbcr O5ce of NEPA Policy 
and Assistance to determine what Department-wide NEPA 
training to sponsor. For more information, see the NETO 
web page at hbttp://www.em.doe.pv/neto/ or phone 
(803) 7250814. 

The D e h e  Programs NCO Office is exploring the use of 
CD-ROM-based training for DOE and contractor staff 
involved in the NEPA process. To evaluate this 
educatiohd technology for NEPA training, we have 
started a pilot program with the assistance of The Mangi 
Environmental Group. We have identifid 3 1 modules that 
could make up a several-day, camplete NEPA course and 
have chosen two to develop as pilot lessons. "DOE 
NEPA" will explain how the Department implements NEPA. 
"Getting Started on a NEPA Process" will present EIS, EA, 
and categorical exclusion requirements in a DOE context, 
setting the stage for further development of each level of 
NEPA review. We have reviewed outlines of one of these 
modules; completion of the text wiU allow kmptltcr 
technicians to produce the material to be, placed on the 
CD-ROM. When these two modules are completed, they 
will be reviewed and testad for use by the target audience, 
NEPA Document lvbmgss. 

We disc& this developing trainmg project at the 
recent March NCO Meeting. Sevml NCOs asked whether 
the technology could be extanded to bavc the modules 
available on-line, bough an Internet mmectim. It 

this point, anyway- the kchnology 
would n d  support intemthc training online. 

W e a l s o ~ u t t d s a m p l c d i s k s t h a t d ~ t h e  
technology to NCOs at the March and we intknd 
to present the pilot modules at the next -PA Commuuily 
Meeting. We will continue to explore all aspects Qfthis 
training capability and will report on the status in @tun 
issues of the Ltwons Lwrncd Quarter& Report. For 
additional i n f i i o n ,  contact Gary Palmer aS 
gmy.paimu@dp.doe.gw or (202) 586-1 785. 



DOE-wide NEPA -acts PnnMe 
Qukk Access, Wer Costs 
New Conffactor Added 
The Contracting Officer for the DOE-wide NEPA support contracts, 
Dawn Knepper, Alkqucrqw Operathus Office, enthusiastically 
promated continued and increased use of the contracts at the NCO 
meeting. She also announced a new contract award to Battelle 
Memorial Institute, which will help foster compttition and avoid 
potential conflicts of interest now that one of the original three 
contract holders has acquired another. (See related article in Lessons 
L e m d  Quarter& Report, September 1997, page 10.) 

Ms. Kneppcr advised NCOs ta use competition in awarding tasks 
and to be sure to complete contiactor performance evaluations after a 
task is completed. The Program Manager for each contractor team also 
briefly addressed the NCOs, summeriziag the NEFA support capabilities 
of their respective companies and subcontractors. 

l b o  NCOS who served on the source evaluation panel, 
Drew Grainger, Savannah River Operations Office, and 
Roger hitchell, Idaho Operations Office, described their experiences 
using the DOE-wide contracts. They confirmed that task orders can 
be issued easily within two weeks, compared to months or even years to award a new contract. They have had ~ c o s s  
using detailed Statements of Work, several of which were provided as examples. One NCO observed that costs for one 
contractor are 20 percent lower under the DOE-wide NEPA contract than under a separate contract with the site. 

The Three IM%-wi& WPAI 
Contractor Teams; An Updsrtc 

Batblk Memodal InrMute 
Program Manager: Ludnda Low Swark 
swartzl@battelle.org 
phone (202) 6467802, fax (202) 6465233 

Scknce Appllcatronr 
lnkrnrtlonal Corporation (SAIC) 
Program Man-. Glen T. Hanson 
gbn.thanao~x.saic.ctnn 
phone (505) 842-7858, fax (505) 842-77W 

Tetra Tech 
(formerly Tetra Tech IncorponW 
and H.l#lwrton NUS Cofpemtian) 
prag-m-Magstle 

phone (703) 931-9301, fax (703) 9318222 

The tasks listed below have been awarded. since June 1997. For more information on the use of the DOE-wide NEPA 
contracts, contact Dawn Knepper at lmeppe@kd.gov or (505) 84542 15. 

I Los Alema Netlard Laboratory 

1 7 ~ 7  I T m  Tech, 
site-wlde EIS (document production and Phone (505) 845-4282 Into- I 

I Commerchl UgM Wetor Reed01 Trftkrm John Knox (SR) Mgurton NUS I lohn.knox@sn.~v: IA- (803) 725-55JO I 
Advanced Mkad WarteTrsatment John Msdsma (ID) Tetra Tech, 
Facllity EIS (drsft EIS and aomment medemajeainsl.sov; phone (208) 5260535 I 

I High Level Waste and Fadlltres I Tom Wlchmam (ID) Helllkrrbm NUS 
Diaoodtion EIS wlchmatl @lnel.pov; phone (208) 526-0535 Corporation I 

I Container -8m for the Naval Spent Ron Ramsey (ID) 
Nudeer Fuel Stmbnent Analvsls ramseyro@ind.aov; phone '(202) 526-1 545 I 



Integrating NEPA with Other 

The Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) NEPA 
regulations require that, to the fullest.extent possible, 
agencies shall prepare an EIS coneumntly with and 
integrated with environmental impact analyses and related 
surveys and studies required under other statutes 
(40 CFR 1502.25). hthermore, agencies shall cooperate 
with state and local agencies to the fullest extent possible 
to reduce duplication (40 CFR 1506.2). 

The reviews and consuItations to be integrated with 
NEPA review include hose undertaken in accordance with 
the Endangered Species Act, the Fish and Wildlife 
Coordhtion Act, the National Historic Preservation Act, 
and state e n v i r o d  policy acts. '@pically, reviews 
under these statutes are needed to completely assess the 
impacts of a proposed action. 

Often the reviews are based on the same information and 
may be performed at the same time as a NEPA review, 
thereby gaining efficiencies. Integrating these reviews, 
however, poses many challenges, as a panel of NCOs and 
NEPA Document Managers discussed. 

Tony Como, Office of Fossil Energy, reported on the 
strategy of transferring a Section 7 Endangered Species 
Act permit, including mitigation requirements, to a private 
sector purchaser of the Naval Petroleum Reserve (related 
article in Lessons Lemned Quarterly Report, DemuDtcatnbhr 
1997, page 1). The NEPA review included atternatives 
that projected how the purchaser would likely develop 
and operate the property diierently h m  development 
and operation under the constrainte (including budgetary) 
of governmat activity. 

Paul Dunigan, Richland Operations Office NCO, described 
DOE'S experiences in preparingtwo major EISs jointly 
with the State of Washuqgo~ to satisfy both NEPA a@ 
the state environmental policy act. Joint preparation' 
with the State was highly emcient in satisfLing all 
requirements. 

Kathy Pierce, Document Manager for the Bonneville 
Power Administration, discussed the challenges of 
conducting public scoping for a proposed action 
involving multiple agencies with highly different 
scoping procedures. She described Bonnevifle's success 
in coordinating with the Fish and Wildlife Service and 
State Historic Preservation OffiCe early enough to report 
on the consultation in the draft NEPA documeht. 

Elizabeth Wien,Los Alemos Area Office NCO, 
discussed meeting regulatory requirements when most of 
a site is an environmentally sensitive resource because of 
the presence of endangkred species or their critical 
habitat, archaeological sites, or other cultural resources. 
She reminded NCOs to be open to compromise in 
complicated environmental consultations with agencies 
whose perspectives and procedures differ h m  DOE'S. 

In group discussion, NCOs asked EH to provide more 
guidance on integrating NEPA and state,environmental 
reviews. m 



NRC Adopts DOE NEPA Documents 
for Spent Fuel at INEEL 
By: Eric Cohen, Office of NEPA Poffcy and Assfstance 

In March 1998, the Nuclear ReguIatory Commission (NRC) 
issued a Final EIS to support its decision on DOE'S 
application for a license to construct and operate a dry 
storage facility at the Idaho National Engineering and 
En- Labomtory (INEEL) for Three Mile Island 
Unit 2 spent nuclear fuel debris. DOE NEPA practitioners 
involved with projects, that eventually may be regulated 
by NRC, may be interested in how NRC applied its EIS 
procedures and relied on DOE NEPA documents in 
this case. 

DOE% Proposal and NEPA R e v i m  
DOE has been managing Three Mile Island Unit 2 spent 
fuel debris at INEEL at the Test Area North wet storage 
pool. In response to environment, safety, and health 
vulnerabilities that DOE identified associated with the 
storage pool, DOE is proposing to construct and operate 
a new dry storage facility at the Idaho Nuclear 
Technology and Engineering Center (formerly the Idaho 
Chemical Processing Plant) to store the spent fuel debris 
until the department disposes of the fuel. Because NRC 
regulates spent nuclear fuel £tom commercial power 
reactors such as those at Three Mile Island, DOE applied 
for an NRC license for the proposed new facility. 

As part of the "environmental report" required under NRC 
license application procedures (10 CFR Part 72), DOE 
provided NRC with the following DOE NEPAdocuments 
that addressed the proposal, but in which NRC did not 
participate as a cooperating agency: 

A progmmmatic EIS: DOElEIs-0203-F, P q r m u t i c  
Spent Nuclear Fuel Management and Idaho National 
Engineering Laboratory Environmental Restoration 
and Waste Management Programs Final 
Environmental Impact Statement, April 1995. 

~ n ~ t i e r e d h m t h e ~  , 3c EIS: DOEIEA- 
1050, Environmental Assessment: Test Area North Pool 
Stabilization Project, May 1996. 

How NRC Applied NEPA and 
Prepared its FEIS 
NRC elected to adopt the DOE NEPA documents as its 
Final EIS and chose not to recirculate the documents, 
except as a final statement. As NRC stated in the Final 
EIS and the Notice ofAvailability (5 1 FR 13077, March 
17,1998), this process was allowable under NRC NEPA 
procedures (1 0 CFR Part 5 1, Appendix A to Subpart A) 
and Council on Environmental Quality NEPA regulations 
(40 CFR 1506.3). In choosing this approach to its NEPA 
review, NRC conducted an independent staffreview of 
the DOE documents and determined that: 
(1) the NRC proposed action of issuing a license is 
substantially the same as the actions considered in 
DOE'S NEPA documents; (2) the DOE NEPA documents 
are current; and (3) NRC NEPA procedures were 
satisfied. 

NRC prepared its Final EIS by excerpting text, figures, 
and tables from DOE'S NEPA documents. The excerpted 
material was modified as necessary to fit NRC's format 
for EISs and to place it within the context ofNRC's 
proposed action. As a rough estimate, about 80 to 
90 percent ofNRC's Final EIS consisted of excerpted 
DOE material. The remaining narrative primarily 
introduced the DOE material and contained very little 
new analysis. 

For readers interested in more information or a copy of 
NRC's Final EIS, the complete title is: Final 
Environmental Impact Statement for the Construction 
and Operation of an Independent Spent Fuel Storage 
Installation to Store the Three Mile Island Unit 2 
Spent Fuel at the Idaho National Engineering and 
Environmental Laboratory, (NUREG- 1626) 
(Docket No. 72-20). The NRC contact for the FEIS is 
Dr. Edward Y Shum, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission, Washington, DC 20555, phone 
(30 1)415-8545. 

A second EA tiered fiom the programmatic EIS to 
address changes in scope: DOE/EA- 12 17, 
Environmental Assessment: Test Area North Pool 
Stabilization Project (Update to DOEIEA- 1050), 
August 1997. 



( Resokaiont 
Common Ground with 'NEPA . 

By: Phoebe Harnlll, Office of Fossll Energy 

Many organizations, both public and private, are 
increasingly coming to appreciate the value of altarnative 
dispute resolution (ADR) in structured decision making. 
ADR can help Federal agencies by building consensus 
and by reducing the likelihood of NEPA-related litigation. 
(See related article in Lessom Leomed Quarter& Report, 
June 1 996, page 7.) 

Last February, I attcdcd an excellent session on 
ADR at the American Bar Association's class on 
environmental law issues. The two ADR panelists were 
Peter R Steenland, Department d Justice counsel for 
dispute resolution, and Gail Bingham, President of 
RESOLVE, Inc., a not-for-profit center for environmental 
dispute resolution based in Washington, DC. 

The panelists identified environmental and natural 
resources conflicts as particularly challenging to resolve. 
Multiple parties are aff" and issues are complicated 
by scientific uncertainty. Parties often have unequal 
resources that they can commit to the process, and 
negotiations must be accountable to a wide range of 
public policy and legal requirements, including open 
meeting laws. 

ADR Process 
An ADR p~ocess for an environmental dispute is often 
initiated voluntarily, but it may also be madatad by the 
courts. Mediation is the favored process by both the 
govcnuncot sod the courts. Mdetors are neutral 
problem-sohers, disassociated from any past grievaaces 
among the parties, with no stake in the outcome; they can 
help parties overcome baniem and engage in succcssll 
dialogue. Participants usually engage both in direct 
dialogue in joint stesions as wall as in confidential 
disc&sions-with the mediator who may conduct "shuttle 
diplomacy." Sometimco, when qmihtom float potential 
o h ,  an idea may receive a fairer haring became the 
parties do not know whether it came b m  the mediator or 
fhm the (distrusted) 8dvrsclry. 

ADR experts point out that it is sometimes necessary to 
go beyond traditional public invo lvm procedures. An 
ADR process can supplement the NEPA process for 
infomation gathering, scoping, and the of 
alternatives. What ADR adds to NEPA public involvement 
is that parties collaborate-not just comment and 

respond. ADR will work only when there is some 
a g m m a t  on underlying necrd; it will not be successful 
where opponents arc using NEPA to block a project 
altogether. If them is no potmtial for flexibility, ADR may 
become, as one panelist put it, "an expensive way to 
achieve the same impasse." 

DOE Expcrlcnce 
DOE has employed ADR techniques on s e v d  occasions 
with some success. Mediation was used to settle one of 
the foreign s p a t  fuel cases in South Carolina. At the 
Paducah Site last year, the court directed that the parties 
attempt mediatian (Lessons Learned Quarter& Report, 
June 1997, page 8). Recently, a hilitator was appointed to 
assist the parties reach a settlement in the wqte 
management portion of the Stnckpile Stewardship case 
(see "Litigation Updates," page 13). 

On May 1,1998, the President issued a memorandum, 
"Designation of Interagency Cohmitteos to Facilitate and 
Encourage Federal Agency Use ofAltemative Means of 
Dispute Resolution and Negotiated Rulemaking." The 
memorandum encourages "consensual resolution of 
disputes and issues in controversy involving @e United 
States, including the prevention and avoidance of 
disputes." 

ADR, then, does share some common gpomd with NEPA. 
Mediators can help parties creak processes that obtain 
usefd information to completbdot compete with-the 
NEPA process. For further information on ADR at DOE, 
contact Phyllis Hanfling, Director, Ofhe of Dispute 
Resolution, Office of General Counsel (GC-12), 
at(202) 5866972. 



Reminder: Clean Air Act I 

Requirements to be MH 
Shortly after the Environmental Protection Agency issued 
its final rule concerning Clean Air Act conformity 
(effactive Janurny 3 1,1994), the Oflice of &nvironment, 
S&ly and Health ckamhed that the Dapartment would 
implcrnent these regulations through the NEPA prooess 
(-"Won-Firul Clean& Act Rule 
Req- that Federal Actbm Confom to Applicable 
State Implementation Plans" h m  Raymond Pelletier, 
Director, 05ce  of Environmental Guidance, now 
Environmental Policy and Assistsncc, dated Jarmary 27, 
1994). The conformity regulations (40 CFR Part 93) were 
also discussed in detail at the Fehary  1994 NEPA 
Compliance Oflicm meeting in Augusta, Georgia. 

The regulations prevent Federal agencies from providing 
financial assistance, licensing, permitting, or approving 
any activity m a 'honatbinment" or 'habtemmce" ma 
that does not conform to the State implmentetion plan. 
For DOE sites or DOE programs that fund tx approve 
activities in w n h t  ormeintamce araas, MEPA 
documents must contain a eadbmdy dcbmbation ot 
explain why the rcgulatio~u do not apply to the proposed 
action. Please let us know your experience and my 
lessons you have learned regarding implementation of the 
conformity regulations. Contact Mary Greene at 
r n a r y . a . d o ~ . ~ o v ,  phone (202) 586-9924, or fax 
at (202) 586-703 1. 

Ed-1 Society of America 
BMs F d m l  Agmdes 
The Ecological Society of America H e a d q m  Ofice, 1990 National Acid PrecipiCation Assessment Program 
Washington, DC, held a brieflng on its cwrent activities report was issued 
for Fcded agency representatives on May 13. 
Participants included staff fiom the Environmental - 

For further information contact Carolyn Osbome at 

Protection Agency and the Departments of Interior, carolyn.osbome@eh.doc.gw, phone (202) 586-45M, or 

Commerce, Agriculture, and Energy. This meeting was part (202) 586-7031. e 
of ongoing efforts by the society& reach out t o ~ e d e d  
agencies and improve the wap in which it provides 
ecological i n f o d o n  to agency decision makers. 

One accomplishment of the Society this year is expansion 
of its Internet services. The Society web site at http:// 
eslbsdsc.edu provides access to, among other feanyas, its 
outreach activities (newsletters, fact sheets, and hsue 
papers, such as one an '%system stem Benefits 
supplied to Human Societies by Nahupl Ecosystems"), 
electronic copies of its journal "Ecology," and links to 
many web sites of potential interest to environmental 
scientists. 

The Society also ea#hucs a strong s&mc yrmgram 
through its S d l e  Biosphere hiWiv4 (SBD Project 
O f f i c e , ~ t h e a i m o f ~ t h e s c i c a t i h c ~  
in responding to Fedsral policy nads. Ppblicstiolw at the 
SBI location on the Society's web site Whrdc a 1996 
" C o n ~ o n " 0 n W E P A l m d E c o ~ ~ t . "  
SBI is u m d y  involvad in the -011 of a paper on 
manag& land use that will be available in b Fall 1998, 
a f k  peer review. SBI also is plw&g a worlakp for 
Fedaal agencies on advances in understanding 
ecological responses to acid deposition since the 



Cumulative Eff- 
Analysis Events 
CEQ Plan* Regional Workshops 
The Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) plans to 
conduct regional b.aining workshops on cumulative 
effects analysis beginning in the Fall 1998. Workshops 
will be based on the CEQ Handbook "Considering 
Cumulative Efftcts Under the National Environmental 
Policy Act," issued in January 1997. 

CEQ recently solicited help with workshop content fiom 
Federal agency NEPA liaisons, and on May 18, staff fiom 
the O5ce of NEPA Policy and Assistance and the Ofice 
of General Counsel and four NEPA Compliance Officers 
(Defense PMgrams, Energy Research, Bonneville Power 
Admitration, and Western Area Power Administration) 
participated in a pilot workshop with NEPA liaisons h m  
other Federal agencies. Participants provided 
constructive critiques of draft pre-tion materials. 
StaEfkom the Office of NEPA Policy and Assistance 
will represent DOE in a smaller, multi-agency working 

Environmental Scopiag and Dedrbn Anaiysis: 
Applying Modetn Plnndhg and Aarl)wh 'Ibals 
National Association of Enviromnehtal Profasionals 
June 20 and June 24,1998 
San Diego, California 
Fee: $75 
$or information, see the "conference homepage" 
@ttp://www.wco.com/--/co&.html) at 
NAEPYs Internet site http://www.naep.org 

An Eavironmental Pn,-1's Intrqduction to the 
Voluntary M a q p m t  Stnndnrds ' 
National Association of Enviromnental P r o f e s s i d  
June 20,1998 
San Diego, California 
Fee: $75 
For information, see the "conference homepage" 
(http:lhvww.wco.com/-a~cos/NAEP/confer6.~1) at 
NAEP's Internet site http://www.naep.org 

t EPA Preparing Guidance for 
I ts  NEPA Reviewas 

group that will continue to advise CEQ regarding 
the workshops. 

The Emironmental Protection Agency's @PA) Office 
of Federal Activities is preparing guidance on 
"Consideration of Cumulative Impacts in EPA Review 
of NEPA Documents," based on CEQ's Handbook. 
EPA intends that the guidance assist its NEPA reviewers 
in meeting EPA responsibilities under Section 309 ofthe 
Clean Air Act, to review and comment on EISs prepared 
by other Federal agencies. 

Envhnmental Impact w e n t  
Dr. Lany Canter, University of Oklahoma I I 

In response to EPA's offer to other F c d d  agencies to 
comment on the d d t  guidance, the O5ce  ofNEPA Policy 
and Assistance coordiited a review of the draft 
guidance with NCOs and provided comments to EPA 
on May 14. DOE'S comments asked that the guidance 
address differences in cumdative effects analysis 
between EAs and EISs, expressed strong concern 
about EPA's proposed use of a historical benchmark 
(e.g., pristine environment) as a baseline in comparative 
analysis of alternatives, and offered to work h i h e r  with 
EPA--in particular, to include aspects of cumuletive 
impact analysis that are hquently important in DOE 
NEPA reviews (e.g., cumulative impacts on human health) 
but were not addressed in EPA's draft guidance. 

For more information, contact Carolyn Osborne, Office of 
NEPA Policy and Assistance, at carolyn.osborne@ 
eh.doe.gov, phone (202) 586-45%,or Eax (202) 586703 1. 

Dr. s a k e 1  ~tkinson, university of North Texas 
Environmental Impact Training 
July29to31,1998 
Irvhg, Texas 
Fee: $595 
For information, call (405) 321-2730 

Advanced Tbpb io Envimnmental Impact 
Assessment 
Dr. Larry Canter, University of Oklahoma 
Dr. Samuel Atkinson, University of North 'Ztxas 
Environmental Impact Training 
August 3 to 5,1998 
Irving, Texas 
Fee: $595 
For infomution, call (405) 32 1-2730 

Environmental LpWs and Regulatio~~ 
DOE National Environmental Training Office 
Augustllto 13,1998 
Savannah River Site 
'Fee: Free to Federal employees; $220/day for 
contractors and others 
For i n f o d o n ,  call (803) 725-08 16, or see Internet 
site http://www.em.doe.gov/neto/coursed 
env256hml 



DOE'S NEPA Program Cited as 
Exemphry at Congressional Hearing 
At a Congressional oversight hearing on problems and 
issues associated with NEPA, witnesses within and outside 
the Federal government referred to DOE's NEPA program as 
exemplary. The hearing was held March 18,1998, by the 
House of Representatives' Committee on Resources, chaired 
by Congressman Don Yomg (Alaska). 

The Council on Environmental Quality Chair, Kathleen 
M c G i ,  emphasiztd NEPA's importance in integrating 
economic, social, and environmental values. NEPA 
implementation has also helped agencies avoid mistakes, 
she said, recalling how former DOE Secretary James Watkins 
once remarked to Congress, "Thank God for NEPA." The 
NEPA process was key to his decision to defer selection of a 
costly tritium production technology. 

Most of the witnesses from the public sector and fiom 
private interest groups testified that NEPA itself is not a 
p r o b l e d u t  NEPA implementation by certain agencies 
needs improvement. The Director of the Reason Public 
Policy Institute, Lynn Scarlett, however, singled out DOE as 
having successfully reinvented its NEPA compliance 

program, particularly in setting, tracking, and reporting 
cost and time goals for the NEPA process. She noted 
that, for DOE, the common wisdom is certainly true that 
"what gets measured gets done." 

Witnesses suggested that Federal implementation of 
NEPA needed to enhance opportunities for involvement 
by state and local governments. In this regard, Senate 
Bill 11 76, introduced in September 1997, would amend 
NEPA to require Federal agencies to identify states and 
counties with jurisdiction by law or special expertise as 
cooperating agencies in the preparation of NEPA 
documents. Witnesses also urged multiple Federal 
agencies that might be involved in a proposed action to 
coordinate better, particularly in identifjing requirements 
for projects, eliminating duplication of environmental 
analyses, and consolidating approvals. 

For further information on the hearing or DOE's NEPA 
process, contact Carolyn Osbome, Office of NEPA 
Policy and Assistance, at carolyn.osborne@eh.doe.gov, 
phone (202) 5864596, or fax (202) 586-703 1. 

DOE NEPA Guidance 
These guidance documents are under development. For information, please consult the following points of contact. 
For all, the far number is (202) 586-7031. 

CategoricnI Exclusion Procedures 
Carolyn Osbornc 
(202) 58645% 
carolyn.osborne@eh.doe.gov 

Accident Analysis Guidance 
Ted Hinds Eric Cohen 
(202) 5867855 (202) 5 86-7684 
wnrren.hinds@eh.doe.gov ' eric.cohen@ch.doe.gov 

Better Graphier ia NEPA Documents Update of the NEPA Complbna Guide 
Yardena Mansoor (Reference Book) 
(202) 5 86-9326 Barbara Grimm-Crawford 
yardena.mansoor@eh.doe.gov (202) 5 863964 

barbara.grimm-cmwford@eh.doe.gov 



r 
By: Stephk SMpson, Office of NEPA Policy and Assistance 

DOE Wins Two Spent Nuclear Fuel krtu, F i b  M o t h  
and Kczponse in Stmdcpk StewarMp Udgdm 
DOE has won two NEPA lawsuits, one over selection of a 
western port for the receipt of foreign research reactor 
spent nuckar fuel, and the other over the management of 
spent nuclear fuel at the Idaho Natiolfal Engineering and 
Environmental Laboratory. DOE has also recently filed its 
summary judgmea motion and its response to the 
plaintii33' summary judgment motion in the continuing 
litipticm involving the Stockpile Stewardship and 
Ivlanagemsnt Propumatic EIS. 

Choke of Port Uphdd 
On haarcb 1'8,1998, the U.S. District Court for the 
Northern District of CaliEQlnia upheld the selection (in a 
May 1996 Record of Decision) of Concord Naval 
Weapons Station (NWS) as the w a r n  port of entry, 
based m the Dqwrtment's Feb~ary 1996 Fiaal EIS on a 
Nuclear Weapons Ndnprolifdon Policy Concerning 
Foreign Research Reactor Spent Nuclear Fuel@OE/ 
EIS-02 18). The County of Contra Costa and the City of 
Cancord, both in California, had suedDOE in October 
1997, alleging that the selection of Concord NWS violated 
several Federal laws, m c h h g  NEPA. (See Lessons 
Learned Quarterly Report, December 2,1997, page 17.) 

The plaintB3 alleged that the port selection violated 
NEPA because (1) the EIS did not adequately address the 
risk of terrorism or sabotage at Concord NWS; (2) new 
facts discmred a f k  Completiod of the EIS required a 
Supplemental EIS; (3) the Navy's &vironmd 
Ass- @A) (W h t h s  DOE EIS) of the site 
specific impacts of use of Concord NWS as a aport of entry 
was inadequate (for the same reasons that the EIS was 
inadequate); and (4) DO2 impermissibly segmented issues 
(bypqwatim ofaDOEproe .tic EIS, a DOE 
Supplement AnaYsis (SA) fbr a di&mt transportation 
route, and a Navy site-specific EA). - 

The court d e d  thet DOE'S decisi i  not to quantifl the 
proBabili that tmmism or sabow would ocxur was 
reasonable ghm tttld the EIS discussod the teanity 
measuns m place and descri'bed in detail the potential 
consequences of deliberate ettack. The court also found 
that, because the plaintiffs had not identified significant 
impacts not already evaluated in the EIS and SA, neither 
the choice of Concord NWS nor the selection of a new 
route required preparetion of a Supplemental EIS. The 

issues in the EA did not violate BEPA becatrse DOE had 
adequately addmbed the same issues m the EN. Finslly, 
the court held that the "separately prepared assessments 
( p r o m c  EIS, SA, and EA) did not constitute 
improper segmentation of the NEPA review. Contro Costa 
County v. Pdlq  No. p7-3842 FMS (N.D. Calif March 18, 
1998). 

DOE Wins Salt an Idaho'Spent Fuel ElS 
On March 3 1,1998, Judge Edward J. Lodge of the U.S. 
District Court for the District of Idaho granted DOE'S 
motion for summary judgment, effectively en- the suit 
filed in August 1995 by the Snake River Alliance 
Education Fund challenging the adequsoy of DOE'S 
Programmatic Spent Nuclear Fuel Management and Idaho 
National Ehgincerigg Laboratory En-tal 
R e s t d o n  and k s t c  Mmagtment Program EIS (DOE/ 
EIS-0203). The plaintiff alleged among other things that 
the EIS was deficient because DOE: (1) did not adequately 
"establish the underlying purpose and need for the 
propssed actions" q kjustifyn its choice of p r e f d  
alternative; (2) improperly segmented its an#ysiS; 
(3) did not consider a reaqonable range of alternatives; 
and (4) did not adequately a n a l p  "environmental, 
human, and other impacts." 

In its motion, DOE argued that the EIS clcarfy identified 
the purpose and dsed fot agency don (and noted that 
neither NEPA nor tbe Council on Emiranmental Qoality 
(CEQ) Regulatiotls implemmthtg NEPA require that the 
agency "justifyn the p;ropclsd action or an alternative in 
the EIS). DOE also Ggued that the analysis was not 
improperly segmented; rather, DOE analyzed the impacts 
of actions tha! wen ripe for decision and is deferring 
analysis of lhther actions to tiend NEM review. DOE 
asserted that the range of altmathes was reasonable. 
(The EIS clearly linked the progrwmdc and site*wide 
alternatives, the site-specific no action ahmW&e was 
appro- for a d p i s  of a continuing opentida, and the 
EIS e~dWd tbc a1t-w &the  tiff 
during the public comment period.) Finally, DOE 
contended that the analysis of radiological impacts was 
based on the best scisntific lcnowiedge avallabkmd its 
use of a conservative -is of accident impacts was 
reasonable. 

court &d that iy omission of terrorism or sabotage continued on page 74 



DOE cams ( i w s m d - ~  13) 
As of this writing, Judge Lodge has not yet hued an page 13 .) On &I$ 6, the pWtifk filed a motion for 
opinion giving his reasons for ruling in favor of DOE nor summary judgment on the issues raised by the amended 
an order formally ~ f i s i u g  tfie case. complaint. 

Matters are ptocacbg in th litfgath brought by the 
NanPal Resources Defmse Council (NRDC) and 3 8 other . 
mngovemmmtal o ~ o n s  concerning a 1990 
st@uMon and order m whf& BOE indicated that it would 
initiate prepamtioh of two p m g m m d c  EISs-one for the 
rtcdguration of the nuclear weapons complex and one 
for waste managmat d environxncntal mtoration. 
(See ~~ articles in Lessom Leorned Quarterly Report, 
June 1997, page 5 and September 1997, page 3.) 

In Jamvy 1998, thC; plaissiffs smeqded their complaint 
concerning the weapons complex, narrowing the 
outstanding hues to new i n f o d m  tegadng the 
N a t i d  Ignition Padlity and to praduction of plutonium 
pits at the Los Alamos Natisnal Labwator)F. lltis 
complaint r#rw c m t s  the ad- of DOE'S 
Stockpile !!dmmWp andMmagment Programmatic EIS 
(SSM PEIS] and asks that tbt mart mqub DOE to 
prepare a supplemental pqmmatk EIS. (See related 
article m Lessons LehtedQuarterly Repor& March 1998, 

On May 1 8, the Department of J w c e  filed on DOE'S 
behalf a motion fbr mmmwy judgment. The brief 
supporting DOE'S motion argues that DOE does not need 
to prepare a ~lpplem@ prr,g@pamtb EIS bwwk the 
infomation pointed to by the plaintis is not new and 
was a d q m d y  a&csscd in th SSM PEIS, does not 
sipifban* change the anaiysis and coahionrr of the 
SSM PEIS, &as issues being addressed by timed =A 
documents (inpaiticular, the  loo^ National 
Laboratory Site-wid0 EIS), or addrmms possible rrctions 
for which DOE itas not yet formuhitmi a proposal. 
A hearing on the ~ummary judgment motions is scheduled 
for June 22,1998. 

In the waste managbent poition of the case, both parties 
have agreed to h e  appointment by the court of a Special 
Master to assist the parties in reachiag a ~ e m e ~  In 
additioq, the p d e s  are proceeding with the discovery 
phase of the process prelbimy to a trial on NRlk's 
request to hdld DOE in contempt of the 1990 Stipulation 
and Order for failure to p r ~ a n  a 'c EIS that 
addmla o-nstomiZ%E% is 
SChaduledfbrOctobPr 15,1998.a 

Other Csres d Interest 
Forrr;t W e e  ChdQnd to Repam EIS 
for One Support Wgation 
Measure for Another 
The U.S. Disfrict Catrrt for the Western District of 
P c n n S y l d  ncanw ordered the Fmst service ta 
p r e p  an EIS fix apraposed ~~~, the 
W ~ I I P r a j c e t , w P L o m t b e ~ N u t i o n r r l F o r e s t .  
IheS&ceha8preplnwlanEAfirrthesalcth@~ed 
only two alternatives, the proposed action (which 
invoked an cxkmive ude of "avensged" management 
techniques, inchding cl- and no action TBe 
plainttffs c W w  the Service's Finding of No 
Significant Impect (M)NGI), d l ~ t h r t t l t e  use of even- 
aged mafiwsmant Bacbnkps on 4,775 acnr (out of the 
5,OOoacmtbrsak)wouldBwe~potarnfialfo~ 
significant impscb, including h p a t s  on wildlife and 
old-growth frDrcsts. 

The wurt agreed with tbe plaintifb that the rnapbdc of 
the proposed action spd the ~ltct ion of even-aged 
management as the predaminaat management technique 
undermined the FONSI. ('I'hc court also noted that the 
length of the 49-page EA, w i t .  349 pages of appendices, 
tended to mxdmmh the FONSI, citing the admonition of 

the Coundl m En-tal Qh&i (CEQ) in the amwer 
to Question 36b of F O @ J  Most Asked Questions 
Concerning CEQ L Nahahonol Ewinuunentd Policy Act 
Regdatwm that "in most cases, . . . a ltngthy EA 
indicates tbat an EIS is needd" 44 Fed. Reg. 18026, 
18037 (198 1)) The court further bcld that several of the 
potential impsds of the proposed rctisn aQlWJpoaded to 
the "intmwity" fhctars in the dtfjnaion of "significanw 
m t l m C E Q N E P A ~ ( 4 0 C F R  1508.27). 
Specifically, the location of the propas&d action m e d  
exceptionally high @ty streams and endangered 
specie8 habitag it was also adjacent to an old-groarRh 
f-t. 

Finally, the court agreed with theptaintifi' chahgt tb 
tbe M ' s  mngt of aknatives. Although the Low- 
Range MenagasnaatP&fortheAIkghenyHBtid 
Forest stated t b t  ev-aged mamgamt t&n@es 
w a P l M b e t h C W ~ " ~ f o ~ W ~ t h c c 0 u r t  
held that the &mice still Bsd an obligation to d d e r  a 
"broad range of rarsonable altmmtives," some of which 
would invoke mare extensive use of uatvcr~-egcd 
m a q e & m t  techniques. Curry v. US. Forzwt Senice, 
1997U.S.DistLEXLT#)l34(WD.Pa. 1997). 



Wlut Worked and Didn't Work in the NEPA Pmems 
To foster continukg impmment  of the Department's 
NEPA Compliance Prvgrum, DOE Order 451. IA 
requires the? m e  of Environment, Sajety and Health 
to solicit cohments on l e s s~m learned in the process 
of completing NEPA documents and to distribute 
quarterly reports. Thr; Quarterly Report covers 
abetments completed between January I curd 
March 31, 1998. Comments and lessom learned on 
the following topics were submitted by questionnaire 
respondents, 
Some of the material presented reflects the personal 
views of indivirhcal questionnaire respodents, which 
 appropriate^) mqy be inconsistent. Unless indicated 
otherwise, views reported herein s W d  not be 
interpreted as recommendatio~~~ fiom the m c e  of 
Environment, Sajety and Health. 

A strategic dttemimtion. A project team meeting 
p m e d  eflcftve in defenninhg the level of N e A  
review required for this project: an EA to supplement 
the EZS. 
Internal scoping to share information. An internal 
scoping meeting war wed to get prqject people up to 
speed on issues and to point out anather option in 
suing the project. 
Effective integration with the state process. We used 
the state S EA-type process and EA worksheet to 
anal+e potential environmental impacts of the state S 
portion of the project, incorporating the worhheet 
into the EA as an attachment. The state k formal 
process for public noticing, review, and comment was 
unique for this facility but it workqd well. 

Data C d l e c t i o n / ~  

Resource specialists. We used s p e c i a l  the 
cooperating agency to prqme resource repod. 
Early identification of data needs. A list of data nee& 
was provided to the pmject people early. 
Sensitivity analysis. We used this to show thatpmject 
impacts were f m  below the levek of concern 

Wbat Dldn't Work 

Schedule 
Factors that Fwi1)rrrtcd Timeiy Colnpkdon 
of D e n t s  

Frequent c o d u 4 t i o n .  We maintained active 
cooperation between p i e d  sponrs~s ond NEPA staf 
Electronic review. We made 'real time revisions" 
during the review process. 
Timely review. To expedite the p c m s ,  reviewers 
commented on thefirsc.$everal chapters (I t h g h  4) 
before completion of the entire &q? EA. 
Effective management. Munagws maintained mmtcrnt 
vigiiance over the schedde and deliverables. 

Uninformed Management. The DOE Field qlPice 
Manager had not been made aware of thepmject. 
which delayed EA approval by two week. 
Inadequate experience. Prqiedproponent3 mqy not 
have had suffieid knowledge of W A  reguirements. 

Incomplete design information. The delay in dqclpnenl 
completion was largely due to issues related to the 
project conceptual design and charac@itation offhe 
proposed construction site (e.g., bo~etrole data and 
the location of the p~oposed building footprint to 
iden* potential!y impacted wetland areas). 
Mitigation design. Developing mitigation mearures for 
potential impacts (e.g., design of the shieldingfor the 
proposed experiment) took Nger than initially 
anticipated. 
Review schedules. State reviews should not have been 
scheduled over the holidays. 

F w t o n t b m t F ~ ~ e ~  
Familiarity. Good cooperation u m n g  team members, 
who had worked together previously. 
Effective review. DOE reviewed early &q?pqrlions of 
documents mrd ofered hehjid inpw Tikir p c s s s  was 
aided by the use of e-mail and cm$erence cdh. lb 
result was p~ompt resolution of key issues. 
NCO and GC assistance. Sign@cant, though@d 
comments fiom the NEPA Compliance W c e r  d the 
legal stafon the &q? EA helped to improve the 
document. 

Off-season field studies. Better planning would have 
acco~lished the necessary wetlanh delineation 
during the growing season of 1996, instead of having 
to wait for the growing season of 1997. 



Process 
S w c e d u l  Aspects of the Public 
Parddpatfon Process 

Complete information. Informing the public ofall 
activities. including the EA process. 
Early contacts. Extensive mailings andpersonal 
contact.+ with stakeholders early in the process, 
including continual contact and infonnation exchange 
with the involved Tribes. 
Public infonnation. A public information meeting 
helped get the message out on the positive aspects of 
the project. 
Proactive involvement of stakeholders. We provided 
EAs f ir  pre-approval review to three states and 
arranged visits with representatives of two state 
agencies, where we presented the EA and discussed the 
proposedproject. Injibmation about the proposed 
project was sent to local mayors, and we oflered 
briefings to them as well (none were requested). 
Full disclosure. Open and honest meetings with local 
h m i n g  associations, mayors, and school groups. 

UNEKc+rrfrrI Aspects of the Public 
Particlpatlon Process 

Overly broad publicity for EA-level issues. The 
aggressive efforts to publicize the project, involve 
stakeholders, and not@ news organizations as fir 
away as Warhington, DC, seemed excessive. 

Usefulness 
Agency Planning and Dulslon Making- 
What worked 

Project improvements. Changes were made to improve 
the project design as a r d t  ofthe NEPA process. 
Siting. The NEPA process helped DOE to identfy the 
best location for conducting the research. 
Process provided focus. The process allowed DOE to 
f o m  clearty on the issues ofpotential concern. DOE 
and the community emured that these issues could be 
gedivel). mitigated 
Facilitated good planning. The process substantiated 
that ~oodplanning actually does m u l t j h m  the NEPR 
process. 

I 
Promoted informed decision making. The needfor the 
project was very clear to the biologists, but convincing 
decision-makers and stakeholders of the impacts fiom 
not acting soon was a challenge. 

Agency Planning and Decision Making- 
What Didn't Work 

Decision already made. A management decision to 
implement this project had fleedively already been 
made before the EA war completed 

Enhancement/Protectfon of the 
Environment 

No adverse impact. The NEPA process emured that 
there would be no adverse impact to the environment. 
Mitigation was identifiedto minimizc impacts. 
Key issues addressed. The EA facilitated the 
identification and mitigation of key environmental 
concerns, such as the potential for ground water 
activation. 

E f f d e n e s s  of the NEPA Process 
For the purposes of this section, ''effective" means that 
the NEPA process was rated 3,4, or 5 on a scale from 
0 to 5, with 0 meaning "not effective at all" and 5 
meaning "highly effective" with respect to its influence 
on decision making. 

For this quarter, in which all documents were EAs, . 
6 of the 12 respondents rated the NEPA process 
as "efikctive." 
The two respondents rating the process as "highly 
effective* indicated that it provided valuable 
documentation and assisted in protecting the 
environment by analyzing potential impacts in advance 
of project implementation. 
One respondent (who rated the process as "4") stated 
that it allowed the site to focus on the key issues of 
concern. \ 

All three respondents who rated the process as "not 
effective at all" explained that the decision appeared to 
have been already made prior to the NEPA review. 



EIS-relrted Documents Ismd Between Jan. 1 and Mar. 31, 1 998 
Notices of Intent DOEm# Date 

Produdion of Tritium in a Commercial Light Water Reactor DoE/EIsa2g8 1 RIB8 (63 FR 3097) 

Suttsr Power Plant and Transmission Line P r o m  California DOEnSM94 2113198 (63 FR 7412) 

South Orsgon Coest Reinfonxjment Project, 
Coos BayNorth Bend, O w n  

Records of Decblon 

wasttrtaoMonmPlant(W1PP) 
iliqmal Phess Supplemental (SEIS II), 

NM DOEIEISa2642 1 R3Q6 (63 FR 3623) 

Treatmentand Storage of Transuranic Waste . 

(we Manawllent -matic) DOElElSOZOO 1/23/98 (63 FR 3629) 

Disposal of the Defueled S3G and DIG Pmtolype 
Reador Plants, Riland, WA (Navy document) l lOEESm4 li23/9 (63 FR 4235) 

Shutdown of the River Water System 
at the Savannah River S i  

Supplement Anatyaw 

SuppkmentAnalys'i fortheconcord Naval Weapons Stion 
as the West Coast Port of Entry for Shipments of 
Foreign Research Reactor Spent Nuclear Fuel 
from Asian and Pacific Rim Countries 
(No further NEPA review requid) DOEIEIS-0218SA-Ol 1/98 

Sq~pbment Analysis for Proposed Silos 1 and 2 
Accelerated Waste Retrieval Pmject at Femald 
(No further NEPA mview requimd) DOE/EISOl95-SA43 3198 

Suppkment Analysis for the Use of Hazardous Materials in 
National Ignition F a a l i  Experiments at Lawrence Livemore 
National Labomtory 
(No furiher NEPA review required) - 3198 
Suppkment Analysis for the Enhancement of 
Pit Menufaduring at LosAlamoa Nationel 
(No further NEPA review required) 



EA Cast and Completion O c h e r ~ o f ~ W  
T h e  Data (continued from page 14) 

wm in * h another action, h U.S. Court ofAppcals for the 

Bonnevllk Pow8r Mminhtmtlon 
U p F # S n k s R i u w P i s h C ~ F ~  
DOUEA1213 
CoBt $28,200 
The:  13months 
Grhdy tUsfath Fiber Optic Pmpd at Crooked R i r  National 
-,Jafisnoncounty,oR 
DOEEA-1241 
co8t $10,100 
Tin#: 4months 

Chlugo OpH.tkm OffbEnargy R.wrrch 
hhqmmt ofwhitatdl Dssr Causing Damage at Fermi National 
Accebntor laboratory 
DMIIEA-MZB 
Cost: $11,200 
Tin#: 5 months 
~NeuMnoBsamefortheMeinlrJectoratFermiNational 
AccekmorLaboratory 
DOEEA-1198 
Cost: $128,500 
Time: 18 months 

Idaho Operatlorn O1RcdEmlromnmbl Management 
S l c M i i ~ a t ~  
(DOE adopted Bureau of Land Manrgement EA) 
DOUEA1248 
Coat (Does not apply) 
nm: (DO~S not apply) 
(Missing fFom the last issua of Lessons Learned) 

Naval Potrokum and 011 Shrk Rosen# In C o h d o ,  
Uhh, WyomlngFoull Energy 
Sbwkb EA for Transfer of Olnnenhi of Naval Patmbum 
Resem No. 3, Colorado, Utah end Wyoming 
DOEIEAl236 
Comt $10,000 
The:  Smontha 

(3mbudm,Operoakn,sndDeamimnhubbnnd 
~ d m W r l a ~ F e r t 8 R s  
DOUEA-1229 
C a t  $18,500 
Tkrw:lmonth 

Second Circuit recently struck down a Forest Service 
FONSI that depended on a mitigation mwwre 
unsupported by either substantial evidence of its 
effectiveness or a sufficient monitoring plan. As part of a 
proposed logging project in Vermont, the Service 
proposed to extend a logging road into critical habitat for 
the black bear. The M a  concded m tlm EA that the 
unauthorized use of the road by all-termin vdihles would 
be a problem and that the amount of ouch use was 
unknown, but would be likely to incrcasa as a reailt of the 
proposed action. la addition to tanpod restrictions on 
the constnrction and use of the extension, the Savice 
proposed to mitigate for adverse impacts to the bears by 
constructing a berm at the current end of the road to give 
drivers of all-tcrrain vehicles the impression that the road 
had not been extended. 

The court ruled that, in issuing a FONSI based in part on 
the pmposed berm, the Swrice hsd not torken a "hard 
look" at the impacts of the proposed road. The court 
noted that mitigation measures have been found to be 
sufficiently s u p p o d  (so that the agency can rely on 
them to issue a FONSI) when they were based on studies 
conducted by the agency or when the agency had an 
adequate monitoring mechanism in place. The Service did 
not, however, conduct a study of the e&ts of the 
propoaed mitigation measure* propose any moaitoring of 
the' berm's e~cacy ,  or consider any dtcrmtives in case 
the berm failed. In the absence of substantial evidence to 
support the efficacy of the mitigation measure, thc court 
h m d  that the Semkc did not dqmtely cuasider the 
significance of the impact of the pPPO1#d d o n  on the 
environment and ordmd the Senrice to nexamint the 
propriety of issuing a FONSI. National Audubon Society 
v. HolFncsr, 1997 U.S.App. LEXIS 36184 (2dCir. 1997). 

TritivnF~MoQmarbon 
. . n d ~ ~ r t S R S  

DOEIEAlZ2 
C a t  $27,600 
Tltno: 27 months 


